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FORENSIC (MEDICO-LEGAL) NECROPSY OF WILDLIFE

G. Wobeser

Canadian Cooperative Wildlife Health Centre, Department of Vetennary Pathology,
Western College of Veterinary Medicine, University of Saskatchewan,
52 Campus Drive, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7N SB4

ABSTRACT: Post-mnortemim examination of wild animals for legal purposes has become increasingly
comummmmoim.Special procedures are necessary during sucim necropsies to ensure thmat time information
collected is suitable for use in a court of law. Forensic necropsies should be performed by pa-
timologmsts with formal training and experience, because these credentials will be examined if a
case reaches court. Timere mmmst be strict attention to maintaining a chain of cumstody when spec-
inmens are received fromum the field and in all subsequent procedures, so that time identity of spec-
inmemus and informatiomm resulting fronm the necropsy is beyond question. A complete record must

be kept of all procedures and observations. The necropsy report must be detailed, clear and, as

far as possible, written in non-technical language. Photography should be used to preserve visual
evidence. Special precautions are required for collecting specimens, such as bullets, suspected
toxins, and material for DNA analysis, and for sending these specimens to other laboratories.
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INTRODUCTiON

The potential for profit from crimes in-

volving wild animals, including trade in an-

imal parts, such as bear (Ursus sp.) gall

bladders and paws, and poaching of pro-

tected or endangered species has in-

creased, as have penalties imposed on

those convicted of these crimes. There is

also rising interest in establishing culpa-

bility for time death of wild animals as a

result of pollution or poisons. These de-

velopmnents have resulted in greater need

for evidence obtained by examination of

(lead wildlife that will be acceptable in a

court of law. Forensic (pertaining to or ap-

plied in legal proceedings) patimology is a

wehl-estabhisimed discipline in human ined-

icine and most examinations are done by

forensic specialists. There is no compara-

ble recognized speciality dealing with

wildlife patimology and workers hmave hiad to

extrapolate from reference texts developed

for humnuans, such as Di Maio and Di Maio

(1989). General forensic laboratories have

been developed to assist wildlife enforce-

fluent personnel in several jurisdictions and

a recent forensic manual (Adrian, 1992)

contains detailed information on many

techniques for use by enforcement officers

in the field. However, there are few guide-

lines available for wildlife pathologists who

may l)e required to perform necropsies on

such cases. When evidence regarding a

necropsy is required in court, there is usu-

ally examination of both the pathologist’s

formal training (academic credentials) and

experience in forensic examination to es-

tablish his or her ability to serve as an ex-

pert witness. Thus, whenever possible, fo-

rensic necropsies should be performed by

a trained pathologist who has experience

with the species being examined. My ob-

jective is to present general guidelines to

assist pathologists. There are differences in

specific legal requirements among junsdic-

lions, and pathologists who perform foren-

sic necropsies must be familiar with those

that apply in their area.

The principal purpose of a forensic nec-

ropsy is to determine the cause and nature

of death of the animal being examined.

Determination of the time sequence in

which events occurred, the general health

of the animal, and the presence of preex-

isting conditions that may have influenced

its death may also be important. It is often

necessary to collect information and per-

form ancillary tests to rule out alternate

explanations, for example, to show that the

animal was in good health and was not suf-

fering from an infectious disease at the

time of its death. Identification of the an-

imal as to species, sex, and age may also
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be important for enforcement purposes,

and time pathologist may need to seek as-

sistance in these matters. The pathologist

may also be required to recover physical

evidence such as bullet fragments or toxic

residues.

At the outset of any forensic examina-

tion, it is important that the pathologist

and the person requesting the examination

discuss what can and what cannot be ac-

complished by a necropsy, and the tests

that the laboratory is equipped to provide.

For example, we have been asked to cx-

amine coyotes (Canis latrans) and foxes

(Vulpes vulpes) allegedly killed by being

run over by snow machines. In these cases,

we Imave explained that while a necropsy

will Imelp to rule out alternate causes of

deatim, such as gunshot wounds, leg-imold

traps, and common poisons, and may pro-

vide evidence of death as a result of blunt

trauma, it is often not possible to identify

the cause of that trauma.

MAINTAINING CUSTODY

An overriding feature of any forensic ex-

amination is maintenance of continuous

control over all specimens and infornna-

lion, so that one can testify with certainty

as to their identity. This control is referred

to as maintaining a chain of evidence or

chain of custody. Adrian and Moore (1992)

explained chain of custody to mean “that

every individual who has sole custody of

the evidence must appear to testify that

the evidence gathered in the field is the

same exact evidence examined in the lab-

oratory.” The chain of evidence usually be-

gins with the enforcement officer who first

encountered the animal(s) in the field. It

is his or her responsibility to maintain cus-

tody over the animal until it reaches the

laboratory, when it becomes the patholo-

gist’s responsibility. Specimens should be

brought to the laboratory by the enforce-

ment officer and turned over directly to

the pathologist who will perform the nec-

ropsy, whenever thmis is possible. Speci-

mens for forensic examination should nev-

er be left at a laboratory without being

ceived by a responsible individual, as this

breaks the chain of custody. Specimens

can be submitted through a receiving clerk

or technician rather than directly to the

pathologist but this may complicate the

chain of custody. Specimumens must be kept

in a secure mnanner and transfers of cus-

tody within the laboratory must be record-

ed, as each individual involved may be re-

quired to testify. Each specimimen must be

clearly identified with well attacimed labels

or tags at time time of submumission. In our

laboratory, time pathologist receiving the

specimen from the officer notes time time

of receipt on time evidence tag or ciuain of

custody form attachmed to thme animal(s),

and then signs time tag in time presence of

time submitting officer. Timis tag remains

with time animal until time necropsy is per-

formed.

The pathologist and enforcemiment officer

must discuss and agree on what specimens

need to be retained for potential use as

evidence, how these specimnemms will be

nmaintained and returned to time enforce-

inent officer, and how and when one

should dispose of portions that are not re-

quired. Normally, pimysical evidence that

may be used in court is returned to the

enforcement officer who signs for receipt

of any specimens when they are returned

to his or her custody. In some cases, it nimay

be advantageous for the enforcement of-

ficer to attend the necropsy and collect

specimens, such as bullets or suspected

poisons, directly.

RECORD KEEPING

A major difference between an ordinary

necropsy, as (lone in a wildlife disease di-

agnostic laboratory, and a forensic necrop-

sy relates to the completeness of records

that are kept about the procedures and time

results obtained. The value of complete re-

cords cannot be over-emphasized. Most

forensic cases do not reach court until

montius after the necropsy was completed

and several years may elapse before time

patimologist is required to testify. When time

pathologist appears in court, details of aim
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inmdividual necropsy may be only a very

faint nnemory, and he or she must depend

on time written report and be confident to

swear that it represents a true and com-

plete record of what was done and found.

The first step is to ensure that a com-

plete imistory is recorded and that the iden-

tity of the animal or specimen submitted

correspommds to that specified on the his-

tory. This is usually not a problem if the

specimen passes directly from the enforce-

nmenmt officer to the pathologist. The pa-

timologist should be fully familiar with the

circumstances in which the animal was

founmd and the nature of the problem that

is suspected by the enforcement officer. In

cases of suspicious human death, the fo-

renisic specialist usually visits the scene of

death before time body is removed; this is

normally not possible in wildlife work.

Time next step is to ensure that all fea-

tures and results of the examination, in-

chiding the history submitted with the an-

imal, descriptions, diagrams and photo-

graphs produced during the necropsy, the

results of subsequent ancillary tests, (such

as imistology, microbiology and toxicology),

and phuysical specimens are clearly linked

together in the record-keeping system

used. Usually this is clone by assigning a

unique nunnber to each case and then us-

mug that nunnber in all matters related to

the case. If more than one animal is in-

volved, individual numbers should be as-

signed to each. The pathologist must be

scrupulous in recording the connection

between any identification applied by the

enforcement officer and the identifying

number used in the laboratory. Before be-

ginning the necropsy, the pathologist

simoukl make a final check to ensure that

all numbers correspond. One further safe-

guard is to always begin the written nec-

ropsy report, which must bear the labora-

tory miumber, together with the date and

timne of the necropsy, witim a sentence such

as: “Time sI)ecimnen was a nimature male coy-

ote received fromum [submitter’s name] on

[date] to which was affixed a label with the

following information: Specimen A-93-

102, and bearing the signature of [enforce-

ment officer].”

The final necropsy report will form the

basis of any examination that occurs in

court. Descriptions of necropsy findings

must be complete, clear, and, as far as pos-

sible, phrased in non-technical language

that will be easily understood by the non-

medical persons who will have to deal with

it in court. The animal’s sex, age, and body

condition should always be recorded, to-

gether with the criteria used to establish

these facts, for example, “the animal was

judged to be less than 1 year of age based

on the presence of deciduous incisors.” It

is essential that all abnormalities, no mat-

ter how trivial they numay appear, are re-

corded. Negative, as well as positive, find-

ings also must be recorded, so there is no

question as to whether an organ that was

not described was a) examined and found

to be normal or b) was not examined. Ab-

normalities or lesions should be described

in absolute units (centimeters, grams)

rather than in relative terms (enlarged,

smaller than normal). The location of in-

juries and abnormalities should be mea-

sured and recorded in relation to readily

identified anatomnic landmarks. Outline

drawings (Fig. 1), prepared in advance or

at the time of necropsy, are particularly

useful for recording the location of lesions

such as traumatic wounds. These drawings

become part of the permanent record of

the case.

Photographs are an invaluable record of

what was observed, and are useful in court

for explaining the nature of lesions. Pho-

tographs are usually prepared as large for-

mat color prints. Most laboratories use col-

or transparency film to photograph patho-

logic lesions and suitable color prints can

be prepared from color transparencies;

however, when possible, forensic cases

should be photographed directly on print

(color negative) fun as the quality of the

resulting photographs nmay be better. Un-

less certain of obtaining a suitable photo-

graph from a single exposure, it is wise to

take a range of exposures to ensure a suit-
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FmCURE 1. Simple oumtline drawings suitable for

recording time location of lesions found during nec-

ropsy. The (Irawmngs have space for the case number
and for time pathologist’s signature. These drawings

become part of the permanent record for a case.

able photograph results. If possible, the

pathologist should take the photographs

or, at least, be present when they are

taken, as this reduces complications as to

the identity of the specimens shown when

the photographs are used in court.

It is desirable to photograph the intact

animal, including its identification tags, be-

fore beginning the necropsy. This simould

be followed by a series of photographs that

are increasingly focused on the area of in-

terest, so that the location and orientation

of lesions can be demonstrated. Every

photograph should contain information

that clearly identifies the subject animal,

the date, a size reference scale, and the

identity of the pathologist. It is convenient

to have cards prepared in advance that

have a reference scale, and spaces for the

appropriate information. These should be

made of matt paper and of a mid-range

color such as mediumn grey, green, or

FIGURE 2. Markers should be placed (Iirectly on

tissues dimming photography to identify the location of

items of interest. In tlmis case, arrows are umsed to mnark

points of similarity on the apposing sides of two por-

tiomms of skin alleged to be from time samne ammimnal.

brown; white cards are usually over-ex-

posed and illegible. Markers or symbols

(numbers, letters) should be 1)laced di-

rectly on the specimens during 1)imotOgra-

phy to clearly indicate areas of interest

such as bullet wounmd.s or corresponding

points on body parts (Fig. 2). Pointers can

be used to identify time connection be-

tween lesions, such as the path of a bullet

through the body. Aluminum gun-cleanimug

rod is useful for this purpose, because sec-

tions canu be joined together as needed to

make a straight pointer of time required

lengtim. Each photograph simould be ac-

companied by a clear description of what

is illustrated, prepared by time patimologist,

wimen it is turned over to time enforcement

officer. This information should be at-

tacimed permanently to time back of time

photograpim.

Rougim notes or dictation made during

the necropsy should be used by time pa-

thologist to prepare time nmecropsy report

immediately after time necropsy is comn-

pleted; any delay mnay result in details be-

ing forgotten. Tue original notes simould i)e

retained by time patiuologist ummtil all possi-

ble court proceedings are comuupleted. If

ancillary tests are to be domme, a prelimimmamy
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mmecropsy re1)ort is preparc(l that immcludes

a list of samples retained for aumalysis, as

well as a list of radiograpims amm(l PimOtO-

graphs takemm. Time final report, prepared

whuen all results are available, should con-

tam time pathologist’s observationu and the

results of ancillary tests, a list of diagnoses,

a list of all specimnens takeim aimd timeir dis-

position, as well as time patlmologist’s inter-

pretation of time mneaning and sigmuificance

of the findings. If tiuere are inconsisten-

cies, or if somne of the results are equivocal,

timis siuould be pointed out and alternative

explammations should be discussed. After

typing, time fimmal report nmust i)e read care-

fully by time pathologist amm(l each page

sigmmed before it is sent. Time report is con-

fidemmtial amid should ommiy be givemm to the

autimority wiuo requested time mmecropsy cx-

amuuination.

All documemutatiomm relatimmg to each case

thuat is not returned to time enforcemiment of-

ficer, including copies of time necropsy re-

port, phmotograplms ammd results of ancillary

tests, an(l �)hmysical specimeims, mimust be re-

tamed mu the pathologist’s custody, mm a

cure manlier, until time case goes to court

or until time enforcement officer advises

that time case huas beenm closed ammd time in-

fbrmnation is no longer required.

EXTERNAL EXAMINATiON

1mm imuman forensic autopsies, external

examuminatmon of the body is of great value

because injuries are rea(Iily visible omm time

skimm of time subject. 1mm amminumal necropsies,

superficial features oftemm are obscured by

pelage or plumage. Penetrating woummds,

such as gunshot wounds caused by a small

caliber rifle bullet or siuotgun pellets, mmmay

be almnost impossible to find exterimahly.

Ammy evidemuce of skin ahnornimalities, i)leed-

immg from body orifices or, soilimmg witim

blood, exudate, excreta, or foreign immaterial

siuoumld be recorded. Samples of foreign

material, such as oil, omi the pelage or

phimmmage simoukl be collected aimd Pre-

served in suitable commtaimuers for possible

ammalysis. In large birds, time emutire body

sumrface mumust be exammuimmed very carefully

for 1)urned or simuged feathers or skimm as a

result of electrocutiomm. Time animal siuould

be weigimed prior to necropsy and time

weight recorded. If time carcass is immcomn-

plete, as is often time case, the portiomms that
are present shuould be described amid the

absence of time remainder noted. The

himnhs should be mmuanipulated to assess the

state of rigor muuortis and time presence of

fractures or dislocations. Time of deatim

(TOD) determmmination is an important part

of forensic exammminatioim of imuinamm deatims.

Techniques hmave been developed to esti-

mate TOD in various wild species in time

field but these are of limited umse in time

laboratory (Oates, 1992). Foremmsic ento-

mmuology, which mnay be used to estinumate

TOD in imumnan deathis, has not been used

widely in wildlife forensic cases.

If traumnatic injuries, particularly gun-

simot wounds, are suspected, time intact car-

cass of birds and smnahler mamnmnals and af-

fected portiomus of time carcass of large an-

imnals simould he radiograpiued. Correct

identification mumust appear on the radio-

graphs.

INTERNAL EXAMINATION

mu mnost foremusic cases, it is advanta-

geous to carefully skin the entire animal as

time first step in time internal examination,

because traumnatmc immjuries, sucim as projec-

tile and bite wounuds, and trap or snare

marks, are much more readily visible on

the flesh side than on time furred side of

the hmide. Care must be taken in skinning

animals withm suspected gunshot wounds

because bullets timat have lost energy in

passing through the body are often unable

to exit through time tougim elastic hide. This

should be suspected if subcutaneous hemim-

orrimage with no skin perforation is found

on time side of the i)ody opposite a punc-

ture wound. The bullet is usually lodged

imnmnmediately under time skin and is easily

lost during skinning. In fur-bearers and

large raptors, time distal limbs should he

skinned carefully to examumine for mimarks

caused by leg-hold traps, whuichi oftemi mnay

he subtle. If trap injury is suspecte(1, time
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foot area should be radiograpimed to detect

fracture of small foot-hones. Skinning also

allows a complete assessment of time

amount of subcutaneous fat and condition

of time nmusculaturc.

Time reimmainder of a forensic necropsy

follows standard necropsy teciunique and

consists of systematic examination of the

positional relationsiuip anmong organs, and

of the size, color, shape, and texture of all

organs, including time brain and spinal

cord. All imollow organs simould be opened

to inspect time lumen and coimtents; paren-

cimymatous organs should be incised. Time

process of opening and exammmining body

cavities and organs alters their relationslmip

and appearance, so timat obscrvatiomms mumust

be made and recorded as time process pro-

ceeds. For example, if time interior of time

thorax is not examined immediately after

opening, it may be impossible later to de-

termine if blood was present initially or

seeped in from other tissues during time

necropsy. Because the appearance of tis-

sue cimanges and lesions may be destroyed

during time necropsy procedure, abnormal-

ities should he photograpimed as soon as

possible.

Traumumatic injuries, particularly gunshot

and predator wounds, forum an iimmportarmt

part of forensic examumination of wild ani-

mals. Pathologists engaged in this type of

work simould understand basic ballistics

and be familiar witim the type of injury pro-

duced by different firearmmms, as well as

those caused by arrows, time predators in

their area, and various formius of blunt trau-

ma Exanmination of hunter-killed aninmals is

useful for gaining this experience. Adrian

(1992) provides methods amid illustrations

for differentiating between arrow, gunshot,

and other wounds; Fatteh (1976) is a gen-

eral reference on gunshot wounds. It is of-

ten necessary to trace the patim of a pro-

jectile through time body, as timis Immay mmdi-

cate the relative position of time animal and

the shooter. Bullets usually pass in a rela-

tively straigiut line timrougim tissue, but immu-

pact with bone may change time directiomm

dramatically. If a bullet fragments, timere

F

FIGURE 3. Scapula of a (leer sluot transversely

timroimglm the body witlm a center-fire rifle. The lateral

stmrface (a) imas a smootim rinurned pimmicture typical of

an entry woumumd iimto a flat boime; time medial surface

(b) has a radial fracture with loss of fragments of bone

about the perimeter of time puimcture, t�pical of amm exit

woumid. Time bimilet passed frommi lateral to macdial

throuugh time ScaI)umla. Bar = 1 cmii.

may he several (liverging patims. Radio-

graplus are immvaluable for ummderstandmnug

guimsimot wounds. Small fragments of nmctal

may mark time patim of a bullet tlmrougim tis-

sue anmd time nature of time projectile is of-

ten clearly visible on a radiograpim. En-

trance wounds, time point wlmcrc a i)ullct

entered tissue, arc often smaller iim dianm-

eter timan exit wouimds, because of distor-

tion of time bullet as it passes timrouglm tis-

sue. However, if a bullet fragments, time

individual exit wounds may be very simmall.

Time (liameter of bullet wounds in skiim and

soft tissue is mmot a reliable indicator of time

size (caliber) of time causative bullet. Spe-

cial attention simould be paid to ammy site

where a bullet passes timrough a flat bomme,

sucim as time skull, pelvis, or scapula, be-

cause time resulting fracture may provide

evidence of direction of travel of time pro-

jectile (Fig. 3). Because mnany wild animimals

imave bullets or shotgun pellets emmmbedded

in timeir tissues as a result of earlier ammd

unrelated events, it is very imumportant to re-

late time location of bullets in wild amuinmals

to time presence of appropriate recent

wounds.

It may he necessary to cstal)hisiu time re-
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FIGURE 4. Cervical vertebral lx)dy from a deer

(same case as Fig. 2). The small fragment labelled
93-08 was recovered fromn the severed neck of a deer

head fouimmd in a field; the vertebral body labelled

C2A-107 was from time lmeadless carcass of a deer

foumnd imi time possession of amm in(livm(lual.

lationisiup between separated portions of

tissue, for examnple, to (letermine mf the

hucad of a game animnal recovered at one

site, time viscera recovered at a secommd site,

ammd a carcass found at a third location, be-

iong to a single animal. Thus often can be

estabhishued satisfactorily by careful nnatch-

immg of structures using radiography an(l

dmssectiomi of time parts, and by features

such as apposing cuts and fractures on time

two portiomms (Figs. 2, 4). Bones often imave

to he cleaned of fleshm to demonstrate frac-

tures or cut mumarks. If bones arc cleaned of

flesh by boiling, the individual portions

mumust he carefully wrapped mu cheeseclotim

and labelled so there is no possibility of

intermixing of specimens (luring time boil-

ing process. Adrian (1992) provides de-

tailed instructions for matching portions.

Direct comparison of DNA extracted from

iimdividual portions can also be used to es-

tahhshm time relationsimip of portions and

provides strong evidence that portions

fromn a single animal (Kirby, 1992).

A very useful critical overview of the use

of DNA technology in imummman forensic sci-

enuce is provided by time National Research

Council (U.S.) (1992).

SPECIMENS FOR ANCILLARY TESTS

The types of specimens collected at nec-

ropsy for subsequent examination will de-

pend on the circumstances of the partic-

ular case. Ancillary tests used commonly

in forensic work include histology, toxicol-

ogic analyses, ballistics and, recently, DNA

tests to establish identity of individual an-

imals. The laboratory that will perform the

analysis should be consulted in advance to

determine the appropriate specimens,

amount of specimen required, and how it

should be preserved. Care must be taken

that specimens do not become contami-

nated. This is critical for toxicological and

DNA analyses. Clean instruments must be

used for eacim specimen to prevent cross-

contamination and each tissue must be

placed in a separate container. The con-

tainers used fur specimens may cause

problems, either because of possible con-

tamination or through adsorption of toxins

into the container material. In general,

specimens for toxicological analysis simould

be preserved in glassware that has been

acid-rinsed. Specially cleaned glassware in-

tended for environnuental sampling is

available from scientific suppliers. In cases

where there is a suspicion of possible in-

toxication but time toxin involved is un-

known, samples of stomacim content, intes-

tinal content, liver, kidney, brain, and fat

should be collected in individual contain-

ers and held frozen for possible analysis.

All specimens must be carefully labelled,

sealed, and kept in a manner that pre-

serves the chain of custody.

Because rifled firearms leave character-

istic markings on the projectile, bullets re-

covered from carcasses are useful for es-

tablishing the identity of the gun respon-

sible for the injury. Shotgun pellets can not

be linked back to a particular gun. Recov-

ering bullets or bullet fragments can be

tedious, particularly in large animals, and

radiology or fluoroscopy is very useful.

Once the presence of a bullet has been

established in a portion of tissue by radi-

ography, careful dissection is necessary.
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During this process, no tissue should be

discarded until the bullet has been found.

As each portion is examined visually and

by palpation, it should be set aside in a

container for possible re-examination. It

may be necessary to radiograph dissected

tissue several times until, eventually, a bul-

let is recovered. The markings used for

identifying the gun of origin are fragile, so

care must be taken that the bullet is not

cut while dissecting tissue. For the same

reason, bullets should never be handled

with metal forceps; they should be han-

dled either with gloved fingers or rubber-

covered forceps. Bullets must be washed

free of blood and tissue after recovery or

these will harden onto the surface and ob-

scure the markings. Washing should be

done while holding the bullet in the hand

under running water over a strainer, (so

that the projectile is not lost down the

drain). After the bullet has dried, it should

be placed in a padded container that is

clearly labelled with the case number,

sealed, and initialled.

SHIPPING SPECIMENS TO OThER
LABORATORIES

Analytical procedures may not be avail-

able locally and specimens may have to be

sent to other laboratories. It is important

to establish in advance that the laboratory

chosen has experience with forensic or le-

gal analyses, understands chmain of custody,

and that the analytical scientists involved

are suitably qualified to serve as witnesses.

Specimens should never be sent to an an-

alytical laboratory without making specific

prior arrangements for the examination.

The specimens must be packaged in such

a manner that the analytical scientist re-

ceives the specimen in a sealed container,

as it was packed by the pathologist. Ap-

propriate precautions must be taken to en-

sure that specimens do not decompose

during transit and the packaging and la-

belling must comply with restrictions on

hazardous materials. Specimens, individu-

ally labelled and in appropriate containers,

are placed within a box, envelope, or

FIGURE 5. Method of packaging specimemms for

shipment to another laboratomy. Labelled specimens

are placed within a container that is sealed witim tape,
signed and clearly marked “Evidence.” Time covering

letter and request for analysis are sealed jim an

lope, labelled Documents,” that is attached to the

(nitside of the container. The entire package, as
shown, is ready to l)e wrapped in a separate outer

wrapping that will be addressed to the laboratory.

freezer cimest that is sealed carefully with

tape and marked clearly as “Evidence.” It

is useful for the pathologist to sign across

the tape so the consignee is assured that

the parcel was unopened wimen received.

A covering letter and a request for analyt-

ical services in which each specimen is list-

ed, together with the specific test re-

quired, are placed within a sealed enve-

lope, labelled “Documents,” timat is at-

tached to the outside of time sealed

specimen box (Fig. 5). Time sealed box,

complete with document envelope, is then

wrapped or placed in a final outer contain-

er. The outer wrapping is addressed an(l

the parcel should be sent by registered

mail or by bonded courier. The analytical

laboratory should be notified of the metiu-

od of shipment, waybill number, and ex-

pected delivery time, as soon as time spec-

imens are sent. When the parcel is re-

ceived at the laboratory, the outer wrap-
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pimmg can be removed and time documents

recovered, without breaking the seals on

time box containing the specimens.

DISCUSSION

Jaffe (1991) listed common errors that

occur during forensic autopsy of imumans,

principally because of inexperience of the

pathologist. Most of these also apply to fo-

rensic necropsies of wildlife, including:

1. Performing an incomplete examination;

for example, failure to examine time

brain.

2. Inadequate documumentation; for exam-

ple, failure to records weights or mea-

suremnents, or to take appropriate pho-

tograpims.

3. Recording findings too long after time

imecropsy.

4. Failure to collect samples for ancillary

analyses, or collecting samples improp-

erly; these include inappropriate sam-

ples, unsuitable containers or preser-

vatiomm, and inadequate labelling.

5. Accidents during time necropsy, such as

contammminating tissues with ingesta.

6. Mistaking changes caused by autolysis

or othmer artifacts for significant lesions.

7. Failure to emuhist assistance of experts in

otimer disciplines.

8. Relying too nmuch on the imistory and

information received at time tinme of sub-

omission concerning time cause of death.

Most errors can be avoided by careful

thouglmt prior to the necropsy and by fol-

lowing a protocol with strict attention to

detail during the necropsy.

The pathologist is usually requested to

performn a necropsy by enforcemnment per-

sonnel and, hence, is usually asked to ap-

pear in court by time prosecution. However,

one mmuust remnember that his or imer obli-

gation is to provide medical opinion to the

court, ratimer timan to be an advocate for

either time prosecution or the defense.

There is an obligation to be objective both

durimmg the investigation and wimen testify-

ing in court. “Truth, or time nearest reason-

able approachm to it that is possible from

what is observed, is the sole aim” (Knight,

1991) of the forensic necropsy. It is the

pathologist’s responsibility to have re-

viewed and to be thoroughly familiar with

all mumatters pertinent to the case prior to

appearing in court. Copies of all records

from a case should be available for refer-

ence. In the adversarial system of the

courtroom, one should expect to have

one’s qualifications, memory, observations,

and opinions challenged. Any difference or

deviation between the written necropsy re-

port and the pathologist’s testimony may

create a problem of credibility. In pre-

senting information, the pathologist must

take care to differentiate between obser-

vations and interpretations drawn from the

observations, and must always be very

careful to define those matters on which a

conclusion could not be reached. “No mat-

ter how skilled and experienced the inves-

tigator, the biological material with which

he has to deal often will not yield the in-

formnation which the police or the courts

require, or yield it with the desired degree

of precision” (Jaffe, 1991).

Forensic necropsies can be tedious and

require rigid attention to detail but they

provide a necessary service and will likely

becomne an increasingly common part of

the work of the wildlife pathologist.
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